Declaration of incorporation according to the EC Machinery Directive 2006/42/EC, Appendix II B

Manufacturer: CENTA Antriebe Kirschey GmbH
Bergische Strasse 7
42781 Haan / GERMANY

Contact:
Phone +49-2129-912-0
Fax +49-2129-2790
centa@centa.de
www.centa.info

We herewith declare that the incomplete machine

Product: Highly elastic coupling CENTAX-G200
Model / series code: CX-G200 / 040G
Installation size: 276…294
Design: all
Serial number: according to shipping documents, if applicable

- provided this is possible as far as the scope of supply is concerned - complies with the following basic requirements of the Machinery Directive 2006/42/EC Appendix I, subchapters 1.1.2, 1.1.3, 1.1.5, 1.3.2, 1.3.3, 1.3.4 and 1.5.4.

In addition, we declare that the special technical documents for this incomplete machine were compiled according to Appendix VII Part B and undertake to forward these to the market monitoring authorities by request via our "Documentation Department".

Commissioning of the incomplete machine is interdicted until the incomplete machine has been incorporated in a machine and the latter complies with the provisions of the EC Machinery Directive and the EC Declaration of Conformity according to Appendix II A is on hand.

The declaration is invalidated by every modification to the delivered parts.

Authorised representative for the compilation of the relevant technical documents:

by order of Gunnar Anderseck
(Authorised Person Documentation)

Declaration of incorporation was issued:

by proxy Dipl.-Ing. Jochen Exner
(Design Management)